
Daffodils for cancer
The nV Heritage society/Baillie

House is accepting reservations for
bunches of daffodils. Ten daffodils in a
bunch is $5.60. This year there is also a
pot of 5 live mini-daffodil bulbs for $8.40,
that can be planted in the garden when
they finish blooming. All proceeds go to
the Canadian Cancer society.  FMI & to
reserve your daffs, call 378-0349.

Learn about 
crowdfunding

on Wednesday, March 16, Commu-
nity Futures nV will stream the 2016
Community Corwdfunding Summit live
broadcast from Prince George. Learn
how your small/medium business or
your favourite not-for-profit group can
more effectively raise funds. 

This year is anticipated to be a year of
exponential growth on the crowdfund-
ing scene. Globally, crowdfunding ex-
panded from $6.1 billion raised in 2013
to $16.2 billion raised in 2014.

Find out how you can get in on the ad-
vantages of the ‘new’ future. There’s lots
more info at www.investlocalbc.ca 

Coffee is on at 8am, event runs
8:30am-4pm. The event is free, but seat-
ing is limited, RsVP to CFnV 378-3923.

Nicola Canford's
‘Operation Green’

Grade 5 & 6 students at nicola Can-
ford elementary are again participating
in BC Hydro Powersmart & encor Re-
turn-It’s BC Green Games. The enterprise
started back in october, and this month
they’re down to the wire on getting votes
for their project. As of last evening, they
were leading the pack in their category,
heading over 19,000 votes (the next clos-
est team has 15,157; 3rd place has 7,562
& 4th place has 4,874). But votes can
change in a blink. 

“We have what feels like a really
strong lead... It was up to 3100 votes last
night... But remember that the other team
has been known to mobilize over 1700
votes in a single night.... And we need to
fight them off until the end of March. so please, keep voting. Keep sharing and en-
couraging people in your own personal networks to vote and support our local kids,”
posted teacher Yvonne Lord.

You can read all about their projects — gardening, composting, recycling, energy
saving, and the study of biosolids, “an issue that gained a lot of attention in our com-
munity over the last couple of years”at www.bcgreengames.ca, search nicola Canford.

Community
Help with tax returns

Volunteers will be at Crossroads Com-
munity Church Tuesday mornings 9am-
12noon to assist seniors & those with low
incomes to complete their income taxes.
stop in any Tuesday morning during
March & April.

St. Patrick’s Day luncheon
The Catholic Women’s League will

holed their annual st. Patrick’s luncheon on
Thurs March 17, 11am-2pm at the Catholic
Church hall. Tickets available from mem-
bers or at the door. everyone welcome.

Old Time Fiddlers pizza party
Merritt old Time Fiddlers will be hav-

ing a pizza party and music by Randy
Chillihitzia Band on saturday, March 19
at the Legion.  everyone welcome.  Come
and enjoy a pizza & good music.

Spring Dance Camp
A new dance experience every day. Acro

& Acro gymnastics, Highland dancing,
street dance & Hip Hop, Pilates & dance fit-
ness. March 21-24, ages 5 to 9 yrs mornings,
10 yrs & over afternoons. Limited space,
register now for a fun filled dance week.
FMI 378-9898, dance@telus.net

Friends of the Coquihalla and 
Stoyoma gathering

on March 20, Friends of the Coqui-
halla and stoyoma, will be gathering at
upper Coldwater turnoff. The fire where
the gathering will be held, will be visible
from the highway. From 10am to ????. 

They will gather to offer a few prayers
to Mother earth for our beautiful Tmix
and for our sacred Water. sing a few
songs. Come and join us around the sa-
cred fire, and enjoy a cup of coffee or tea.
Bring your drums, coffee mugs, lawn
chairs, and dress warm. FMI, give sharon
Antoine,  a call 315-5910.

NV Community Gardens AGM
nicola Valley Community Gardens

society will hold its AGM at 6pm, on
Tuesday, April 5 at the Merritt Library.
Find out what is new, and register for
your 2016 plot.  Associate members wel-
come.  Plot applications available at Bail-
lie House. FMI Katharine at 378-5930.
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Wide Selection of Fresh Meat,

Deli & Cheese

Great Value Friendly SerVice

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

WInTeR HouRs 
10am-4pm, Tues - saturday

CornerofVoght&Mammette
(250)378-0349www.bailliehouse.com

Historic 
Baillie House

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

Now open all week ~ 7am to 7pm

except SUNDAY: 

Smorg ~ 9am to 2pm

Join us for BRUNCH!

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g

Please recycle

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims

•Commercial •Residential 

•Automotive •Industrial

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

Voltaren
extra strength, 100gm

$1099

What's the Difference? What's the difference between a jeweler, a vendor, and a bottle
of glue? A jeweler sells watches. A vendor watches what he sells. As for the bottle
of glue, I thought you might have got stuck with that one.
Your Relatives Are Mine Too A couple drove down a country road for several miles, not
saying a word. An earlier discussion had led to an argument and neither of them wanted
to concede their position. As they passed a barnyard of mules, goats and cows, the
husband asked sarcastically, "Relatives of yours?" "Yep," the wife replied, "in-laws!"

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

•New 
renovations

•New menu

•Closed
Wednesdays

Try our new Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

J.F. Archachan
Septic Service

Bin Services

Portable Toilet Rentals

Main (250)315-1392

Mobile (250)315-3641

Office supplies (250)378-6882

printinG & cOpyinG (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia st.

merritt, bc

1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation

Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am– 3pm  

Thurs: 10am – 4pm

Phone 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 

Aries
March 21
- April 19

People aren't always easy to
please. Yet despite all you find
so daunting, there is hope on
the horizon this week and the
distinct possibility of significant
change.

Cancer
June 21 -
July 22

If you feel restricted, know that
it is largely psychological and
self-imposed. You need to out-
grow a belief that has become
irrelevant. Then the sky is the
limit this week.

Libra
Sept 23 -

Oct 22
Some people are so afraid of the
unknown, but a journey of a
thousand miles begins with a
single step. If, this week, you
can't move a mountain, move a
stone or two.

Capricorn
Dec 22 -
Jan 19

Be wary this week, of an en-
thusiasm that borders on a
passion for a plan that it might
be wiser to mull over longer
and to view with slightly more
suspicion.

Virgo
Aug 23 -
Sept 22

Pride is more expendable
than money and there is no
shame in saying, 'I gave it my
best shot.' Now you can
change something that you
feared would never alter.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -
Dec 21

You may feel that you owe it to
yourself to strive for the more
difficult result. But this week,
don't overlook the value of the
obvious.

Pisces
Feb 19 -
Mar 20

Amazing changes are be pos-
sible if you mix effort and deter-
mination with imagination. This
week, you will be able to seize
the many chances for progress
that are all around now.

Gemini
May 21 -
June 20

The only thing you need to apol-
ogise to yourself about, is your
own tendency to make yourself
feel inadequate! Treat yourself
better this week, and the world
will treat you better too.

Taurus
April 20 -
May 20

‘Necessity is the mother of in-
vention’. Events this week,
offer you a real chance to fulfil
a much deeper need than
that. Don't be afraid to be in-
ventive.

Leo
July 23 -
Aug 22

Your are able to move on, let
go, come of age and benefit
from a greater level of inner
maturity. Go beyond a past
prejudice and you will be an in-
spiration to others too.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 -
Nov 21

Perhaps you fear you will lose
out or sell yourself short if you
compromise. But there is no
shame in adapting to a chang-
ing set of circumstances. Be
brave this week.

Aquarius
Jan 20 -
Feb 18

There isn't such a rush and a
process can be allowed to take
its time. But you are keen to see
it succeed before opportunities
evaporate as events overtake
you. Even so, go gently.

his Week’s HoroscopeT
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carpenter tools, elect. & hand
tools, cheap for cash 378-2889

don’t take grass clippings &
leaves to dump, bag them up & bring
to my place  378-2778
Scrap Gold, Rings, chains. Silver
chains, rings & coins. 378-7379
window coverings: curtains &
blinds, a variety of sizes 378-5210
heavy duty table saw 378-2778
dinghy w/ wood floor 378-6965
uSed chicken wire or othr, willing
to take apart from structure 378-4588
expired, dated Cuban motorcycle
lic. plate 315-3034
SmaLL utility trailer 378-7165
oLd top-load washing machines,
will pick up 378-4904
boot spreaders 378-4853
doorS, wndws, lumber to build
tree house, prfr free/cheap. Rock
cutter 280-0976
3d dvd’S Bob 315-4751
any moulds for making concrete
ornaments. Diamond blades for cut-
ting stone378-2778
treadmiLL, gd wrkng cond.
$100 378-8156
tireS For 00 Ford pck-up,
lt285/75R16 315-8401
any type books/magazines for
building model railway & scenery 
378-2778
chrome front & rear bumpers for
95 Ford F150 378-8835
tireS for 00 Ford pck-up LT
285/75R16 315-8401
gameboy SD. Gd cond. area
carpets 378-8326
Free/cheap dvd player 315-7863
wtd to buy: dbl wide mobile
home w/ shed/gar., nice 378-8326
LocaLLy-raised pork 378-9456 
bath tub or large wash basin 
378-0993
oLd shed for dcks/chckns. Rabbit
cage on stand, as large as possible. 
378-8326
SingLe clean bed. Al 378-8156 
any type railroad trains, buildings,
misc. parts, wrking or not 378-2778

  
ranch-StyLe house, 3 bdrms,
2-bth, fenced yard, gar., reduced
$230,000obo 378-4640
reduced: 1.5 acres, beside Cold-
water River, w/ older mobile home.
$185,000 378-7412, 378-7379
2-bdrm trlr, new renos 378-6788
mornings
manuF’d homeS, from $10,000
and up, in park, financing oac avail.
Call 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000 for
more info & showing of homes
houSe for sale, $250,000 1/2 down,
rest on trade, have huge priv. treed lot,
lrg shop, prefer country. 378-8326
oLdr 10x50 house trlr w/8’x40’
add., in seniors 55+ park, nr dwntwn/
seniors ctre, some repairs done/ good
shape, nds minor work on add. & elect.
certification $4500obo. Bob 315-4751
2600+ sq ft home w/ 7300 sq ft yard,
detached garage & all furnishing's
incl. $300,000 For a serious viewing
email inga2c.pc@gmail.com Open
house on Sundays
dbL lot, cul-de-sac, afford. area,
grasslnd setting, ready to build 280-1017

1-bdrm for one n/s adult, n/p, heat
& full cable incl., refs req’d, $550,
Apr 1st 378-2954
2-bdrm ste, grnd flr, cln/quiet, n/s,
n/p, util incl, refs req’d, suit. for
wrkng couple 378-2875 
unFurn’d livingrm, bdrm w/
enste, incl util./shared kitch./laundry,
priv entrance., no parties, no drugs
$600 378-9607
For retired couple only, 2-bdrm,
den, 2 bth, priv. lot 1-800-361-8111
2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste, spacious/
cln, n/s, n/p 378-9948, 525-1250
Lrg, bright, clean dplx, n/s, n/p
f/s/w/d, prefer wrkng tenants w/ refs,
sngls or couples, immed 378-8383
2-bdrm bsmt, n/p, n/s 378-6038
3-bdrm house, n/s, pets neg., $950,
nr dwntwn, garden (604)463-3900
open concept home, 2 bds, 2
bths, 3-storey house, lrg fncd yrd &
grdn, beaut. deck, st. stl appl., unfin.
bsmt, 1 car gar., wood stove. dam.
dep. req’d $1300 n/p, n/s 378-5810
Furn’d room for rent, incl util/in-
ternet, no alcohol/drugs 378-5128
3-bdrm 2-bth house, upstairs,
immed 378-4392, 378-6767
2-bdrm ste, clean, main floor,
working people, n/s,n/p, quiet area
util incl. 378-2875
exec. furn’d bachelor ste, sngl mat.
adult, np, ns, util. incl. $800 378-5580
2-bdrm ste, cln, on main flr, util inc,
n/s, n/p, n/laundry, immed. 378-2875
roommate wanted, nr high
school, w/d/dshwshr, yrd. Ht/hydro/
Intrnt incl. $450 for mature wrkng
adult to share rnt 250-300-6586
room for rnt, quiet, comfortable
home, Iron Mtn location, refs req’d,
rent neg. 378-4800
Lrg furn’d. room for rent, priv enste
& dck, suit. for ret’d/wrkng person,
rent depending on needs 378-4476
urgent: looking for roommate to
share expenses, ASAP  378-9577
FemaLe roommate wanted. Fully
furn’d, own livingroom, bedroom,
share kitchen, bathroom, laundry.
cbl/tvs, internet/util. incl. Bus route,
4 min. walk from Coopers. Off-rd
prkng. $590  (250) 494-4486
Logan Lake, 1 bdrm, furn’d apart-
ment incl. f/s/microwv, nw dble bed/
futon, pots & pans/ dishes & hot water.
new 28" hd led tv w/ b-in 
dvd player. 35 hd channel cbl $650+
hydro. refs & dam. dep. req’d 378-5004
room for rent $350 all incl 378-6749
2-bdrm ste, n/s, n/p 378-6038
2-bdrm bsmt ste, n/p, n/s 378-6038
1-bdrm immac. self-cont’d ste,
country setting, grt view, 15 mins
from twn $700 util incl 378-4476
1 bdrm suite $650, $10 gas coupon,
Road Runner Motel. 378-4201
5-bdrmdplx, 2-bths, fncd yrd, stor. shd,
gas heat 2581 Jackson Ave. 378-5510
5-bdrm home, 2-bth, fncd, stor. shd,
gas ht, 2581 Beech Ave 378-5510
SmL 2-bdrm suite in Low. Nic., n/s,
n/p, lndry room $625 + util. 378-8223
wtd: Furn’d quiet accomm. for
professional n/s gentleman, greater
Merritt area. Sean (778)773-3775
2-bdrm in Logan Lk, all exclusive,
incl hi-spd internet, w/d, beaut. unit,
1 prkng $1450 778-888-7229
2-bdrm ste, immed., cln, n/s, n/p
378-9948, 525-1250

 wanted/wanted to buy

 for sale house/property

for rent

on-going garage sale at Baillie
House  Open Tues-Sat, 10am-4pm

nv Fish & Game club will hold Core Pro-
gram, req. to obtain BC hunting license. Apr
1, 2, 3, 4. FMI Paul Komonoski 378-4904
to anyone burning garbage in your fire
place: I went out one morning this week,
could not breathe. Please do not burn garbage,
there are many hazardous chemicals. 
Spring iS in the air! Want to get a jmp
start on cleaning? Carpets, walls, wndws,
organizing, dwnsizing, gar. cleaning or
sale, babysitting or respite care 378-8383
odd jobS wanted:  can do painting,
house cleaning, yardwork, minor plumb-
ing Maryruth (778)349-1277
Looking to hire a resp. & reliable
babysitter for children aged 4 & 1 for every
Sat. starting Mar. 12. In Lower Nicola,
could driving sitter to/from our home if
necessary. Pay neg., look forward to hear-
ing from you! bailee106@ hotmail.com,
250-378-8355, txt 250-315-9648
tumbLeweed pLaySchooL is
accepting registration forms for 2016-17
school year, FMI pls email Gian at regis-
tration@tumbleweedplayschool.com 
miSSing: cat, Feb 9 btwn Merritt &
Shulus, young tabby blk/ grey, ear tattoo
NEC94. 378-4469
mature female seeking employment.
Exper’d, will do hsecleaning, yrd & grdn
wrk, painting, dog walking 280-6103
FeeLing guiLty because there’s no
time to walk Fido? Let someone with ex-
perience help you. Mike 378-9577. Rates
based on length of walks; ½ hr - 1hr long.
need Spring cleaning, yard work?
call 378-4022
Found: set of keys outside City Hall near
the bench. 2 keys on braded key chain, with
a PC/ca charity token.  Claimed at Com-
munity Futures Nicola Valley, bottom floor
City Hall, right across from Subway
motivationaL/inspirational speaker.
Mike 378-5909, cell 315-5174
angie’S tea LeaF reading. Accurate,
born gift, no questions asked, affordable/
cheapest rates in town 378-8326 anytime

heLp wtd: Grass maintenance con-
tractor etc w/ own ride-on mower &
weedeater for 2016 season, for lrg mbl
home prk w/ refs., 1-800-361-8111 w/
contact info

get ready for spring break. Nd
someone to take care of your home?
Honest & reliable, call Bill 378-4534 
woody’S Tree Services & yard work.
Pruning, topping, hedges, etc. 315-8087
wtd caretaker job: on a farm
or ranch  We are a retired couple  with
experience and  mechanically inclined.
billandgaybdr@gmail.com or 378-4004
tutortechS PC REPAIRS. Call
Rob 250-936-8315 or go to tutortechs.ca
We Also Buy/Sell/Trade PC’s and Parts
FreSh coat Painting. Res./comm., in-
terior/exterior, 15 yrs experience. 25% sen-
ior discount, fully insured. Dennis 936-8842 
b t woodFab Construct. Renos, repairs
& nw construct. Fully insured  Ted 378-
5889, 1-778-240-3664 see our ad on Kijjiji
generaL repairs, got trouble? call me,
best rates/best service in town Mike 378-
5909, cell 315-5174
handyman for hire. I can fix it:
plumbing, reno’s, car trouble, tires, etc.
315-0315, txt 280-2529
reSp, reLiabLe mat. woman, social
work bckground/exper. vry gd w/ youth,
children, elders, available for var. assis-
tance daily living tasks, short-term care
in your home, exper. w/ those experienc-
cing dimentia/alzheimers/depression,
reas. rates 315-0179 
drywaLL, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
granny'S House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

FamiLy pLace for children 0-12
years. Open Monday to Saturday. Hrs
6am-9pm. At Railyard Mall. 2172 Cout-
lee Ave. 378-4878. We will help com-
plete subsidy paperwork. Drop-ins
welcome
ece cert’d mom of 2 can do child-
care, my home or yours, exc. refs & 15+
yrs exper. in profess. childcare settings.
Evenings in my home & Saturdays too!
Tammy 936-8869

Free: old timer deep freezer, Admiral
chest, 46”w x36”h x22”d. You pick up,
works just fine. 378-6691
Lrg deep freeze $75. Small apt deep
freeze, works great $100. 378-7721
Free: lrg dp freeze, wrkng order, u pck-
up. Jan 315-9148
waSher, older $50 Dan 378-9896
gd condition, white electric range $60
525-0575
7 cu. ft freezer, near new $150. 280-0875
Free: dshwshr, u haul 315-0315
keurig Elite B40 coffee brewer, 3-cup
sz select 378-2632
waSher & dryer wrk grt $150. 378-8360
commer. coin-op n./g dryer $1500
wrks gd. Joe 378-2676
6’ hydroLux Whirlpool jet tub, gd
shape, offrs 378-4056
port. apt-sz dshwsher, on whls, wrks
exc 315-0315 

07 inFiniti G35x, 131k, grt car in gd
cond.  $11,000 378-2144
98 dodge Dakota, V-6, 4x4, 194k, me-
chanically gd, body fair/faded w/ canopy
$1700 378-5593
Set oF 4 Michelin all-seas. tires P265-
60R18 m&s, gd cond $60obo Ray 378-9169
97 toyota Corolla $1800, gd on gas,
vry gd cond. 936-8356 
08 muStang convertable, red w/ tan
top, red/tan upholstery, lw mi., summr &
wntr tires $16,000 378-2290
08 vw jetta, lw km, gar.-kept, seat
warmers, snow tires $8100obo. 378-6915 
08 pontiac 378-0170, 378-3531
95 chev Astro van, rns grt, nw tires/
brks, exhaust syst., nds rad, hood & grill,
can’t afford to fix $325obo 936-9190

car dolly, no papers $300. 02 Ford van
exc cond $1500. 378-7721
FibergLaSS canopy, grt cond. Frank
378-4493
truck rack for F150, hvy duty $400,
cap $200, or $500/both 378-2548
reduced to SeLL: 09 Pontiac Tor-
rent Podium Edition [2010 Winter
Olympics Vancouver] v-6 3.4 ltr auto,
pw/pl, nw tires/batt./brakes, pd $35,000
in 09, sell $7500 378-5004
99 Ford 250 ext cab, 2wd, 8’ box 144k
5.0lt eng. $7500obo 378-6925
05 mazda 6 4-dr hatchback, auto, 4-
cyl. 146k, $4750obo 378-8823
96 chev pck-up, ext cab, 2wd, rns, nds
a bit of tlc $1350obo. Email
lnorman29is@hotmail.com
5-Spd m/t for 98 to 01 Suburu Forrester
w/ recent nw clutch $200. parting out:
90 F150 pck-up, blown engine, lots of gd
parts. 2 nw snow tires on GM nw rims
215/60 R16 950 /5 bolt $250. 92 colt
vista, mini van /2.4l /a/t , 134k, solid
body, tires lk nw, cruise, $2800. 378-8802
99 niSSan truck ext cab, sunroof,
canopy, doesn’t burn oil, cry gd condition,
8 tires 190k 1 owner $3000obo 315-4660
01 chev Venture mini van $500 378-8156
90 niSSan Sentry, nw altern., 2 sets tires,
rns well $700obo David, Diane 280-4775
99 hyundai Accent, 2-dr, auto $750.
95 Ford Explorer, 4x4, 4-dr, auto $1500.
96 lincoln Town Car, 4-dr, auto $1500. 
95 chev Suburban, 4x4, 4-dr, auto $1500.
00 Ford Windstar van, 4-dr, auto $2000
378-8260, timcromarty@hotmail.com
tonneau Cover, Extang Full Tilt,
black, off Toyota Tundra, open to offers,
378-4056
06 ram 1500 reg cab long box elec-
tronic 4x4, 4.7 6-spd manual, air, tilt,
cruise, no power options, runs great,
200,000 km $9500 378-3709
Four 35x12x17, with 20% tread $100 
315-9195
73 chev 1/2-ton 4x4, 350, flat deck,
sngl cab, gd shape, gd tires $3500obo
525-1212
97 gmc Jimmy 4.3L auto 4x4, leather
interior, 230k $3500obo. 97 pontiac
Grand Am, nds head gaskets done $600
378-2124
cabLe chains for various size tires 13-
17” #1934 & #1918 $25 each . 378-6554 
4 tireS nr nw cond, lots of tread
225/50R17 315-0315
FireStone M+S Transforce MT 265/
70/17, 22k, 9/32 tread $350 378-4916
wtd: older Nissan pck-up 87-95, 378-7789

10-gaL fish tank & 7 fish, w/ access.
$65obo 378-4640
Set oF team lines $50 378-1880
wtd: lady wants sml dog for compan-
ionshi. Laurie 315-5699
wtd: puppy that would be a medium
size dog 315-7183
kittenS, free to gd homes 378-5529
FiSh tank 24x16x12 $25. 315-2326
5-Ltr fish tank $10. 15-lt  fish tank $20
+2 free fish 378-9860
3 rooSterS 378-4476
white Leghorn lay hens, hatched Oct.
19/15, should be laying by mid
Mar.  $15/bird. Spent lay hens for soup, $3
ea, live, you butcher. chicken, gov't insp’d,
whole, frozen, 2-5lbs $4.50/ lb 378-2124
QuaL. Santa suit for medium dog, suit,
cuffs, hat w/beard, $20. Burberry-check
dog coat for med. dog $10. 378-2410

pLum trees $10ea. 1502 Orme St. 378-4471
coFFee tbl $35. Floral couch $100obo.
Lrg blue alum trunk $35. Oldr Singer sew.
mach., tension nds work $50obo. Small col.
tv 13” $10. vhS mach., works w/ tapes
$15. Lots misc household items 378-4640
reduced: 4 old cream cans $60ea.
378-1880
Free: gd cond. stove, queen mattress
box & twin beds. 525-0575
2 mbL home porches, 4’ x 4’ complete
w/ roofs, one has stairs, $20ea. 378-5370
viking rubber caulk boots, size 10 $25.
Dakota heavy duty steel toe winter
boots, size 12 $100. 378-7562
organic llama fertilizer $50/20kg.
Linda 378-2341
box oF boy’s clothing sz 4,5,6,6x, sm,
med, gd condition:   40 pieces:   pj’s,
shorts, jeans, tees, shirts. $20 315-8158
nw 30" prehung interior door w/ zinc
bar bevelled glass  $150 315-4484
weLL rotted steer manure, 5-6 yrd
loads, pck up or dlvr $80-$100 315-1032
record collection 1960s & 70s, 100+
records, must sell all $125 315-3544
vinyL window, frosted glass vertical
slider fits opening 36”w x 42”h $65obo
378-4711
jazzy power wheelchair, older model,
dead batteries $200 378-8802
Storm Fighter 3 pc rubber rain suit
size large, never used. $15 378-4853
Lrg drssr-sz, wd-frame mirror.
2’x2’10”. windows 2’1”x2’7”, 1’10”x
2’10”. Gar. door opener, brnd nw/ still in
bx. 2 child booster seats, child’s step-up
stool. Kitch tbl w/ leafs & 4 swvl chairs
on casters. microwv w/ stand. 3 tv
stands. Solid oak ent ctre 4’3”x3’8”.
Pckg deal: sml tv 12”, vhs recorder, 200+
movies grt for cabin. 2 classic vanity
chairs, blk/wht. Dbl bd w/ wht wicker
headboard & frame 378-8383
oLdr stereo $100, loaded, nice pc of
furn. 2 book shelves $25ea. Barbie dolls,
full bag $25. B-i sewing mach., w/ chair
$100. 378-8326
handcraFted concrete stepping
stone 378-2778
approx 55 sq ft walnut lam. flooring
$50 firm 936-8188
16 kitch. cupbrd doors, honey oak fin.,
vry gd cnd, best offer. 378-5813
potatoeS: 50¢/lb for 25+lbs.  Russets,
Yukon Gold, Norland, etc. garlic: Russian
Red & Jennings Red: $10/lb 378-2124
Shop rider 6runner, 14 chair red
$6595 w/ 25 v chrgr, now $1200 378-6797
Set metal French doors 58.5”wx79.5”h
for 2x4 construction 315-1073
2-compartment fireproof floor
safe $350 Joe 378-2676
meat grinder  $4. horsehead, brass,
welcome $5. Security alarm system
$100. Swiss knife $5. Steel
toe  boots S11  $10 & $15. Temperserve
cassarole carrier $20. 378-6027

pair leather motor cycle boots, sz 11 $50,
lk nw/worn 2x, pd $150. Sz 11 leather
cowboy boots $10 gd cond. 378-2488
dbL bd. Exerc. bike. 2 tv sets 378-2047
oLdr upright model LeSage piano made
in Ste. Therese, Que.  bnch incl., gd solid
constr. but nds some attention 378-5821
exc cond sew machine, w/ b-i
stand/bnch $100. barbie dolls $10ea.
Stereo, wrks grt, loaded $100 378-8326
antiQue Singer sewing machine w/
cabinet & accessories $150 280-0875
brand nw synthetic area rug, approx
7x10, primarily red/blue, pd $100, sell
$70 firm 315-0179 4-6pm
unpaSteurized raw honey: $40 for
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5
for 1 cup. 378-4947

7’ cheSterFieLd exc cond $200obo.
2 solid wd bookcases, 42”hx32”w dark
$100/both 315-3544
Fabric sofa & loveseat, green, gd cond
$95obo Ray 378-9169
Large ent. unit w/ glass drs. dresser
378-4503
Free: 2 qu size bds 378-3602, 315-9495
Lrge oak framed mirror $160. Smaller
mirror $50. Glass top chrome dining
room table & chairs $ 125. 378-6027
gLaSS top/wood desk $75. Ash/black
office desk $50. Sml kids room desk
$20. 378-9860
eLectric bed, never used, pd $2200,
sell 1500 315-9361

pLayStation 2 w/ 24 gamess, exc
cond $80 315-3544
dS nintendo w/ 7 games $70 exc
cnd. 280-5322
64gb 3G Ipad 3 $400obo 315-9569
car audio stereo cd players $20+, 4-
5 laptop computers $150-400. nintendo
3 game syst., w/ 28 games $250. wii
game w/ access. $150. Call/text Andy
(250)574-5362
android cell phone. Alcatel Idol3
(French company) Take over contract.
315-0331
48" projection tv $85 378-9860
pr Peavey SP2 speakers, 15+1 $200. Lk
nw American stratocaster guitar w/
case $750obo 378-5165
50” Smart tv, Samsung $300 4 mos.
old Kyle 315-5493 
nextech camera tripod $15 378-5165

boLt action Winchester model 70
7mm Rem Mag rifle w/ leather strap,
3x9x50 wide lens oval port view Tasco
scope, partial box of ammo $700obo.
Jason 280-6012, jslade251@gmail.com 
17.5’ bowrider ski boat, w/ wake
tower, cover, trlr, all access./toys, life-
jackets, vry lw hrs, gar.-kept, exc lk nw
cnd. $14,000obo 378-6915
83 terry camper trailer, 26 ft long, no
papers$2500obo 378-7721
men’S r-h Wilson golf clubs w/ Fila
golf bag, hardly used $125obo  315-3544
91 Suzuki king quad 4x4 gd shape
3200km $1800obo. inversion table, lk
ns $200 378-5273
marcy 150lbs stack home gym bought
at Xmas, nvr used $350obo. 315-7183
00 nomad lt 23’ holiday trlr $5500obo
378-0943
8’ camper $350. Call/text Andy (250)
574-5362
94 prowLer 5th-whl, mint cond.,
27’-6”, micro/f/s, a/c, qu. bd, slps 6,
stereo/radio, b-i bth tub/shwr, 3000w
generator, heat, 2 b-i solar panels, hk-up
for tv, hitch, awning $10,000 378-4634
16" boyS bike $45. BMX full susp.
boys bike $55. Bauer junior hockey hel-
met, gently used $20. Junior hockey
shoulder/chest pads $35 378-9860
menS 7-spd  & woman’s  5-spd bicy-
cles $50ea. or $75/both obo 378-1880
3 pairS rollerblades, 2 sz 5, 1 sz 7.
Ladies skates, sz 6 & 8. Child’s super
cycle 16” rim. Pr Nike skates, nvr worn
sz 5. mtn bike 378-8383
8' waLker bay row boat, polypropy-
lene resin w/ oars, anchor & 3 life jackets
$350obo Gary 280-0105
FiSh finder Garmin, brand nw in bx
$125obo 378-6915
SnowmobiLe trolley, can be disas-
sembled for stor. $140. 378-4853
4 atv tires/whls off 216 700 Grizzly,
26x8x2 & 26x10x12 $475obo 315-9195
07 yamaha phazer, elect. start, 144”
trck, exc cnd, heated handlebars, etc.,
gar-kept, $3800obo 378-6915
nordic walking poles, set of 2, never
used, indl. feet & instruction video $80
378-3764
menS CCm skates sz 10  $15 378-6027
garmin fish finder, brand nw in bx
$75obo 378-6915
2011 grizzLy 700, p/s w/ wnch,
750km/57hrs, lk nw, after mrkt rims/tires
378-5841, 280-0493
pro-Form treadmill, lrg adjust. trck,
display for dist., time, pulse, heart, etc.,
nw cond. $300obo 378-2325
SkiS, Yamaha $20 378-1336
horizon CT.5 treadmill, near new
$300. Dave 315-5510
SkiS & poles, Head 5’6” (6.7m) &
Nordic boots, sz 8 $50 378-9738
98 yamaha Mtn Max 600 snwmbl,
136x1.5” trck, $2100obo 378-8823
Ski key rack lock w/ keys $15 378-4853
american Ruger 306, synthetic stck,
bolt action w/ 3x9 scope $600 378-8104

box mount prop. tank for any full sz
pck-up truck w/ stl box mounts $150obo
Jason 280-6012, jslade251@gmail.com
3 LawnmowerS: Billy Goat, offers
worth $1000. Honda lawnmower, brand
new $250. Craftsman lawnmower $150
378-1976
peLLet stove $700obo must disassem-
ble. 280-5322
maStercraFt 10” bench table saw
$100 w/ stand 378-8188
traiLer hitch for 07 Dodge Caravan
$150. 378-5165
SmaLL wood burning stove. $250obo
378-9411
4x8 stl structure util trlr, 3-whl, new
wiring $250. Ted 315-9597
utiL trLr 14’x6’ $675 Joe 378-2676
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1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation

Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am– 3pm  

Thurs: 10am – 4pm

Phone 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 

Become a member, 

help make this 

project happen!

nicolavalleycommunitytheatresociety.com

Office supplies (250)378-6882

printinG & cOpyinG (250)378-6808

S e n d  u s  y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d s . . . Voicemail (250)378-5717, Email market@uniserve.com

Leave a comment online at our blog, go to: www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

And send us yours

if you’d like us to 

consider posting

them!

market@uniserve.com

www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

Follow us online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

see more 
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space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

1951 Garcia st.

merritt, bc

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e tm e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e t

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims

•Commercial •Residential 

•Automotive •Industrial

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

•New 
renovations

•New menu

•Closed
Wednesdays

“If I can make those people laugh, I

might make them dance, and they

would be happy for a while.”

Sit-down comic & public speaker
•Any subject, anti-drug, personal safety, etc.

Odd Jobber, I can fix your life 

& maybe save your life • 378-5909

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

nicola valley 

community theatre

Try our new Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

paintings by Cassandra Dolen


